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Realize Your Potential’s “Pandemic Prospering Part 1” Explored by Film de Arte

The first of 13 Walker Entertainer Academy marketed short films or videos being explored by
Film de Arte is the web-series pilot “Pandemic Prospering Part 1” (PP1), hosted by Michael
Williams-LMFT and Travis D, Walker-JD. As its name suggests, PP1 is the Realize Now growth
and learning company’s response to what Travis calls “one of the most stressful times in human
history”. In 2020 this 10 minute video discussion kicked-off the 31 weekly episode “Realize
Your Potential” web-series. 

With the total series available free at https://YouTube.com/Realize_Now plus distributed by
Spondulics, its first episode shares physical, emotional and psychological techniques aimed at
bettering one’s self during the raging Pandemic. Advice is given which is useful even now that
many Coronavirus restrictions around the world have began to be lifted.

The series is supported through interviewing amazing guests such as Olympic Silver medalist
Danielle Slaton, Creative Director of CBS-TV On-Air Promo James Goyhenetche, a Bank of
America VP, a busy personal trainer, a popular Hollywood comedian/actor, a corporate
worldwide VP, NCAA Division I college basketball coach, a successful attorney, a much sought
after executive coach and more. PP1 has won 14 awards among 20 nominations from 38 film
festival selections in 13 major cities of 12 counties on 5 continents.

Since the web-series’ completion, Travis & Mike have developed financial literacy Flash Cards
available at their https://RealizingNow.com website, among several additional self-help
offerings.

West Bengal, India’s Film de Arte plans to not only award PP1 but will also release a video
review of the pilot on YouTube plus publish an interview of its director thereafter. Subsequently,
http://FilmDeArte.com will award plus deliver a review and interview of 12 additional Walker
Entertainer Academy marketed productions: the Brian Vermeire created Inland Empire Films
Promo video directed by International Motion Picture Critics Awards’ 2021 Life Time
Achievement honoree Phillip E. Walker-MFA, Billy Bramblett’s #33rd Amendment musical film
directed by EMMY Award winner Mark Adler, the Hollywood A-List celebrity video “Courteney
Cox on Instagram”, the upcoming University of Southern California film school assignment
Black movie “Dancing with Maleeah” directed by first year undergraduate film student Stephanie
Bell, the independent short black comedy film “Struggle” by debut director Lessie Philpot, Andre
Campbell’s Abbott and Costello homage “Lew’s Up First”, the Walker Entertainer Academy
production company itself plus written reviews and interviews of the Festival de Cannes dubbed
dysfunctional family thriller “Darkroom” directed by David Schell and starring Lawndon
Nc.Abram Grant, PhilE’s Hollywood exposé “GettingPaid.us”, his California full-time talent
employment securing instructional video “Hollywood Actor Jobs Workshop”, WEA’s most
honored film “WineGame” directed by Loyola Marymont School of Film and Television
graduate student Vahan Bedelian and the 50 award winning “2022 Black History Month-a Phillip
E. Walker Video Memoir” with sound engineered by Alberto Anaya Lopez. Most of these works
are now or will be exclusively distributed at Inland Empire Films’
https://StreamingFilmChannel.com.
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